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Introdu tion

CCS [1℄ is ommonly used for modelling syn hronous ommuni ation between
two pro esses, where one sends a signal and the other re eives it at the same
time (a on ept referred to as lo al syn hronization ). However, it annot dire tly
represent systems involving syn hronization of a sender with an arbitrary number of re ipient pro esses (known as global syn hronization ) in a ompositional
manner. Cru ially, the semanti s of a broad ast agent annot suitably be represented using CCS. If the agent is dened as transmitting a signal to ea h of
the re ipients sequentially, through multiple lo al syn hronizations, then its semanti s will be ome non- ompositional, be ause su h behaviour depends upon
the number of re ipients. Ea h time a new re ipient is introdu ed, or one of the
existing ones is removed, the semanti s will have to be hanged.
A solution to this de ien y lies in providing a way of determining when
all possible syn hronizations have taken pla e. With this fa ility available, the
broad ast agent an re urse, transmitting signals, until this ondition holds. The
family of abstra t timed pro ess al uli (in luding TPL[2℄ and CaSE[3℄) allow
this by extending CCS with abstra t lo ks. These don't represent real time, with
units su h as minutes and se onds, but are instead used to form syn hronous
y les of internal a tions followed by lo k ti ks. A on ept known as maximal
progress enfor es the pre eden e of internal a tions over lo k ti ks, allowing the
possible syn hronizations to be monitored. When a syn hronization takes pla e,
it appears to the system as an internal a tion. Thus, with maximal progress,
syn hronizations prevent the lo k from ti king, and a result, the o urren e of
a lo k ti k also indi ates that there are no possible syn hronizations.
However, the timed al uli mentioned above la k any notion of distribution
or mobility. Thus, while they an adequately represent large stati systems, involving both lo al and global syn hronization, they fail to model more mobile
systems, where the lo ation of a pro ess an hange during exe ution. In ontrast, the ambient al ulus [4℄ in ludes both distribution (via stru tures known
as ambients ) and mobility (by allowing these stru tures to be moved, along
with their onstituent pro esses, during exe ution). But, it suers from similar
de ien ies to CCS when modelling global syn hronization.
This extended abstra t presents the al ulus of Typed Nomadi Time (TNT),
whi h ombines the abstra t timed al ulus, CaSE, with notions of distribution and mobility from the ambient al ulus and its variants ([5,6℄). This allows

the reation of a ompositional semanti s for mobile omponent-based systems,
whi h utilise the notion of ommuni ation between arbitrary numbers of proesses within a mobile framework. To extend the example of a broad ast agent
given above, this extension allow broad asts to be lo alised to a parti ular group
of pro esses, whi h an hange during exe ution. Se tion 2 provides a simple
example, illustrating the use of the al ulus, while se tion 3 on ludes with a
dis ussion of future work.
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A Simple Example

Consider the familiar hildren's game of musi al hairs. The ondu t of the game
an be divided into the following stages:
1. The players begin the game standing. The number of players is initially equal
to the number of hairs.
2. The musi starts.
3. A hair is removed from the game.
4. The musi stops.
5. Ea h player attempts to obtain a hair.
6. Players that fail to obtain a hair are out of the game.
7. The musi restarts. Any players who are still in the game leave their hairs
and the next round begins (from stage three).
The winner is the last player left in the game. A model of this game an be
reated using the TNT pro ess al ulus.
The game environment is represented using named lo ations ( ommonly
known as lo alities in the literature). These lo alities an be nested within ea h
other and form a forest stru ture (due to the possibility of multiple lo alities
o urring at the top level). In the musi al hairs s enario, ea h hair is represented by a lo ality, as is the `sin bin', to whi h players are moved when they
are no longer in the game. These lo alities are all nested inside a further lo ality whi h represents the room itself. This is not a ne essity, but makes for a
leaner solution; it allows multiple instan es of the system to be nested inside
some larger system, ea h performing its own internal intera tions and entering
into the syn hronization y le of the larger system.
The lo ality stru ture is represented in the al ulus by the expression shown
below. The room lo ality ontains multiple chair lo alities, ea h of whi h ontains 0, a pro ess with no expli it behaviour1 . The | operator onne ting the
hair lo alities denotes parallel omposition; ea h lo ality and its onstituent
pro esses runs on urrently. CB and the σ and ω symbols will be explained
shortly.
ω
room[chair[0]CB
| chair[0]CB
∅
∅ ]{σ} .
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It does exhibit ontextual behaviour, due to transitions reated by lo k ti ks.

(1)

The players themselves are represented by pro esses. This allows them both
to intera t and to move between lo alities. A gamesmaster pro ess is also introdu ed. This doesn't play an a tive role in the game itself, but is instead
responsible for performing the administrative duties of removing hairs from the
game and ontrolling player movement. The pro ess denitions are summarised
in Table 1, along with the derived syntax used in this example.
Table 1.

Summary of Pro esses and Derived Syntax for Musi al Chairs
def

(2)

def

(3)

def

(4)

def

(5)

def

(6)

def

(7)

def

(8)

def

(9)

def

(10)

def

(11)

def

(12)

ω = µX.(in.X + out.X + open.X)
σ.P = ⌈0⌉σ(P )
CB = µX.(in.out.X + open)
SB = µX.in.X
GM 2 = σ.GM 3
GM 3 = open chair.GM 5
GM 5 = µX.(⌈in chair sit.X⌉σ(GM 6))
GM 6 = µX.(⌈in sinbin leave.X⌉σ(GM 2))
P layer = ⌈sit.P InChair⌉σ(Loser)
P InChair = σ.(out chair stand.0|stand.P layer)
Loser = leave.0

The presen e of musi is signied by the ti ks of a lo k σ . A ti k from σ
is also used to represent the impli it a knowledgement that everyone who an
obtain a hair has done so, and that the remaining player left in the room has
lost. σ appears as part of a set of lo ks on the bottom right of the lo ality
denition to signify that its ti ks are visible within the lo ality (in luding any
nested lo alities), but not outside. Instead, ti ks appear as silent a tions outside
the lo ation boundaries.
The top right of a lo ality is used to spe ify a further property of the lo ality,
the boun er. This is essentially a pro ess with a very limited hoi e of available
a tions. It has no real behaviour of its own, but instead performs the job of
managing the lo ality. It di tates whether pro esses or other lo alities may enter
or exit the lo ality, and whether the lo ality may be destroyed by a pro ess in
the parent lo ality. Within the musi al hairs model, su h prote tion is irrelevant
for the room itself (a boun er, ω (2), is used whi h ensures that all possible
movements are allowed), but is essential for the hairs (4) and the sin bin (5).

It is the hair boun er that enfor es the impli it predi ate that only one player
may inhabit a hair at any one time, while the sin bin boun er prevents players
leaving the sin bin on e in there.
To model stage one of the game, n player pro esses and n hair lo ations
are pla ed in the room. The advantage of using TNT for this model is that the
a tual number of players or hairs is irrelevant. They only have to be equal at
the start to a urately model the game. The al ulus allows the reation of a
ompositional semanti s, as dis ussed in se tion 1, whi h work with any n.
For the purposes of demonstration, n is assumed to be two to give the following starting state:
room[chair[0]CB
| chair[0]CB
| σ.σ.P layer | σ.σ.P layer | GM 2]ω
σ.
∅
∅

(13)

The room and hairs appear as shown earlier. The pro esses of the form σ.σ.P layer
simply wait until two lo k y les have passed, the end of ea h being signalled by
a ti k from σ . The intermittent period between the ti ks (the se ond lo k y le)
represents the playing of the musi . This synta ti form, denoted more generally
by σ.P (P being some arbitrary pro ess), is derived from the ore syntax of TNT
as shown in (3). Like most of the model, it relies on the stable timeout operator,
⌈E⌉σ(F ), where F a ts if E times out on the lo k, σ . In this ase, E , being 0,
will always time out as it has no a tions to perform.
The gamesmaster (GM 2 (6)) also waits for the rst lo k ti k (the musi
starting), but then evolves to GM 3 (7) and uses the se ond y le, prior to the
musi stopping, to remove a hair from the game. Maximal progress, as explained
in se tion 1, ensures that this o urs before the next lo k ti k, as the removal
emits a silent a tion.
The most interesting part of the model lies in the intera tion with the hairs,
whi h forms part of stages ve to seven. The aim of stage ve is to get as
many player pro esses as possible inside hair lo alities. This is handled by again
relying on maximal progress to essentially perform a form of broad ast that
entres on mobile a tions. Rather than sending a signal to a number of re ipients,
a request to move into a hair (see (8) and (10)) is delivered instead.
If a hair is available, then a player pro ess will enter it (the a tual hair and
player hosen is non-deterministi ). This will ause an internal a tion to o ur,
as illustrated by (14), and this will take pre eden e over the lo k ti k. Thus,
when the lo k eventually does ti k, it is lear that no more players an enter
hairs. Using lo ks in this manner makes the system ompositional ; in ontrast
to other models, players and hairs an be added without requiring hanges to
the pro ess denitions.
GM 5 | P layer | chair[0]CB
∅
τ

−→ GM 5 | chair[0 | P InChair]out.CB
∅

(14)

Stages six and seven pro eed in a similar way. Stage six sees essentially the
same broad asting behaviour applied to the losing players (see (9) and (12)).

The dieren e is that stage six demonstrates something whi h wouldn't be possible without mobility: the broad ast is limited to those player pro esses whi h
remain in the room. Communi ation between pro esses in dierent lo alities is
disallowed in TNT, ausing an impli it s oping of the broad ast. The broad ast
is again terminated by a ti k from σ , whi h, in this ase, also signies the musi
starting up again. The remaining players leave their hairs (11), and the system
essentially returns to stage three, with n − 1 hairs and n − 1 players.
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Con lusions and Future Work

This extended abstra t outlines a al ulus whi h provides a novel ombination
of features, allowing arbitrary numbers of agents both to syn hronize with other
agents and move around a dynami topology, onstru ted from nested lo alities.
Current work on this al ulus fo uses on the formalisation of an operational
semanti s and the reation of a type system to allow additional validity and
se urity he ks to be performed. The existing equivalen e theory for CaSE will
also require extension in order to en ompass the new features found in TNT.
In the longer term, further ase studies will be onsidered, whi h go beyond the
simple example presented here. In parti ular, the modelling of quorum sensing
ba teria is of interest.
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